An active and dynamic Quality Council drives our quality agendas.

Quality Initiatives are developed collaboratively with our national partners: The American Health Care Association/National Center for Assisted Living (AHCA/NCAL).

Member-only metrics are available using the AHCA/NCAL Trend Tracker database.

Member tools and resources developed specifically for quality improvement initiatives.

Quality Symposium focuses on most current quality improvement challenges.

Knowledgeable, experienced, and skilled staff available when you need them.

Data reports, tools, and resources developed specifically for your operational success.

Advocacy and support for regulatory issues—whether general issues facing the profession or organization-specific.

Learning opportunities and resources designed in a variety of formats to provide you with information and skills needed to succeed in your profession.

Online job center available to members for unlimited free posting of current job openings.

Workforce collaborations with groups and organizations across the state.

Comprehensive Foundation scholarship and leadership programs.

Development of specialized training grants to meet identified member needs.

Our long history of successful legislative and administrative advocacy means the Association is recognized and sought out by key legislative and administrative leaders.

Our active political action committee—CARE-PAC—assures the Association’s continued access to legislative leaders.

When you’re a member of Care Providers of Minnesota, you are a member of AHCA/NCAL.

AHCA/NCAL provides strategic advocacy on Capitol Hill and has the strongest relationships with key members of Congress and federal agency staff.

AHCA/NCAL spearheads a vetted Quality Initiative and a Quality Awards program based on the core values and criteria of the Baldrige Awards program—which includes support, metrics, tools, and resources for your success in quality improvement.
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